Notes From the Section Manager’s Desk…
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The election for the next Indiana Section Manager is in full swing
with ballots hitting mailboxes earlier this month. Please take the
time to vote for the best candidate. I encourage you to contact each
candidate if you have questions for them.
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The Indiana QSO Party returns to the airwaves next month of May
5th. This is a great on the air event sponsored by our friends with
the Hoosier DX and Contest Club. The INQP is designed to
encourage Indiana stations to contact other Indiana stations. There
will be several awards presented to the top individual and club
stations. For more information about the Indiana QSO Party, point
your favorite web browser to http://www.hdxcc.org/inqp/index.html
and read the article later in this newsletter.
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ARRL Field Day is just a few months away and it will be here
before you know it. I would encourage everyone to visit your local
Field Day site or a few of them. Operators will be needed at almost
every site, so it is a great opportunity to refine your listening skills
and antenna setup skills.
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The hamfest season is in full swing with Hamvention coming up
next month. Be sure to check out the upcoming Indiana hamfests
so you can see your old friends and make new ones.

“To promote and advance the art, science, and enjoyment of amateur
radio”
Find us on the web at INARRL.ORG
www.facebook.com/inarrl
www.twitter.com/in_arrl

73,
Brent Walls, N9BA
ARRL Indiana Section Manager
bwalls@arrl.org

ARES® and Amateur Radio Emergency Service® are registered
trademarks of the ARRL
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Remembering Friends We’ll Miss …

Upcoming Indiana Hamfests
North Central Indiana Hamfest

❖ James Sellers K9ZBM Middlebury, Indiana
❖ Joseph Malec KB9KE Koontz Lake, Indiana

Date/Time: April 28, 2018 8:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Location:
Miami County 4H Fairgrounds
1029 West 200 North
Peru, IN
Talk-In: 147.345 (PL 131.8)
Contact: Steve Shepler WA9RVM 765-661-5260
Website: www.nci-hamrest.net

All silent key obituary notices should be sent directly to Brent Walls at
bwalls@arrl.org for inclusion in this monthly
column.
For inclusion in QST, please follow the
instructions at http://www.arrl.org/silent-key-submission-guidelines

Indianapolis Hamfest
ARRL Indiana State Convention
Date: July 13th 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM
July 14th 6:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Time: 2:00 PM to 7:00 PM
Location:
Marion County Fairgrounds
7300 East Troy Avenue
Indianapolis, IN
Talk-In: 146.760 (no PL)
Contact: Bill Akin K9YDO 317-829-6868
Website: www.indyhamfest.com

Field Organization Appointment Updates
Appointment Resignations / Cancellations:
• NONE
New Appointments
• James Baughn K9EOH Emergency Coordinator

2018 Bloomington Indiana Hamfest

The ARRL appreciates the time and effort every volunteer gives in
serving the Indiana Section and promoting amateur radio. Many
people talk about what should be done, but it takes committed
volunteers to get it done. Thank You!

Date/Time: September 22, 2018 8:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Location:
Monroe County Fairgrounds
5700 West Airport Road
Bloomington, IN 47401
Talk-In: 146.640 (PL 136.5)
Contact: Jimmy Merry KC9RPX 812-391-2661
Website: www.bloomingtonradio.org
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Around the Section

The Indiana exchange is RS(T) plus the county and for all others USA
stations it is RS(T) plus state, for Canada RS(T) plus province or
territory and all others it is RS(T) plus DX. See INQP site for Indiana
county abbreviations. All start with IN and then the county.
http://www.hdxcc.org/inqp/counties.html

2018 Indiana QSO Party (INQP) May 5th
By Jim Rinehart K9RU

The Indiana QSO Party is Saturday May 5nd, starts at 11AM and ends
at 11PM EDT (1600 UTC Saturday to 0400 UTC Sunday).

Logs should be submitted in a digital format, the Cabrillo logging
format is preferred. Handwritten logs are accepted but have to be
entered manually, so an electronic log is preferred. Logs must be
received by June 1st.

The objective is to work all 92 Indiana counties and as many station
operating from Indiana as possible.

The INQP overlaps with a few other QSO parties and contests: the
7QP, NEQP, and the Italian ARI Contest. So, during the INQP many
other stations seek contacts from Indiana to fill their logs. The more
Indiana stations on the air that day, the more action for everyone!

For stations operating from
inside Indiana, the goal is work
all 92 Indiana counties and as
many stations as possible in
Indiana and worldwide.

INQP Activity Map - Once you have made a plan, please e-mail Mel
KJ9C kj9c@arrl.net, with the information on what counties and call
signs you will activate during the INQP. The HDXCC will list your
call and county on the activity map so others will look for you.
http://www.hdxcc.org/inqp/activity.php

INQP allows a number of
operating categories including:
QRP, low and high power single
operator, all-out club efforts, multi-operator high power and multimulti (multi operator and multi transmitters) operation.

Logging Software WriteLog, NA, N1MM, N3FJP and LOGic 8
support the INQP. Check details:
http://www.hdxcc.org/inqp/software.html
There is an example for
using an XL spreadsheet for an entry.

Also included are mobile units and rovers moving from county to
county and portable setups similar to Field Day. Plaques are awarded
for best in Indiana, out of state efforts, and best individual county
efforts!

The HDXCC web site includes the rules, entry categories, county
abbreviations and maps, logging software links and operating
information for the INQP. http://www.hdxcc.org/inqp/index.html

Indiana Club Competition INQP rules include a category for Club
Competition that allows an Indiana Amateur Radio Club to have their
members that submit contact-logs for an aggregate club score.
Members need to list the club on their entry. Plaque for the club with
highest aggregate score and awards certificates for second and third
place.

The INQP is sponsored by the Hoosier DX and Contest Club
(HDXCC)
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Affiliated Club Coordinator Report

Affiliated Club News
Amateur Radio Association of Newton County Indiana
April 3rd at our monthly club meeting we had a presentation
given by John Kruk, N9UPC, Yaesu Amateur Products Sales Manager,
concerning setup and use of our two new System Fusion repeaters.
The meeting was well attended by club members and members of
other clubs in the area. Great information was presented, and several
good questions were put forth. We would like to publicly thank John
for coming to our meeting and educating us on System Fusion. At
this meeting we picked up 4 new members to our club! Several
members participated in the Statewide Tornado Drill and utilized our
repeaters to report in and if the Tornado Warning Sirens near their
location were heard. Our monthly testing sessions are continuing with
a session on April 7th at the Lake Village Public Library. Our next
meeting is Tuesday May 1st at 7 PM CDT and we will be finalizing
our plans for the Morocco Hustle a 5K/10K run/walk and further
discussion on Field Day 2018. Our meetings are held at the Lake
Township Volunteer Fire Department 9728 N. 300 W. Lake Village,
IN 46349.
Wayne Williams, K9REV

Thanks to all clubs that have updated the annual
reports recently.
The following clubs need to update their reports
as soon as possible, as the reports are over 1 year
since last update. The annual report can be
found by searching on the www.arrl.org website.
Please contact me if you need assistance.
Elkhart County
Tippecanoe ARA
Goshen ARC
Randolph County
Blackford ARC
Tri County HF
Clark County ARC
LaPorte County
Hoosier Repeater Builders
Terre Haute North HS
Amateur Radio Science
Purdue University
Enthusiasts
There is a handful of clubs that I do not have current contact
information for, and often get an email failure notice back. I urge all
clubs to check their reports to make sure all information is current.
Each club needs include an email address and phone number on its
report. If you wish not to place a phone number please send me an
email with a phone number, so that the section staff has it, shall we
need to contact you. Please put as much information on the report as
possible.

Patoka Valley Radio Club
The Patoka Valley Amateur Radio Club sponsored a technician class
Jan 22 thru March 5th with 2 new techs and an upgrade to
General. Weather spotter training was held on March 7th at the EMA
office and participated in the statewide tornado drill on March 20th.

Upcoming Indiana events

The club sponsored a weather radio programming session at the Rural
King store in Jasper, Indiana on March 17th from 10:00 AM to 2:00
PM and programmed 25 radios.

June 30 - Patoka Valley Radio Club will operate a special events
station June 30th in
Celestine, Indiana. on its 175th anniversary.
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Technical Coordinator Report

Other Club News
Bloomington High School South - K9SOU

AC9HP reports on a mcHF clone known as
the RS-918 that is made in China and K9MQ
provides pictures of his restoration of a
Motorola 5H1. NI9Y is requesting assistance
from anyone who may assist an amateur in
need. These are just a few tidbits of the
exciting information included in our
Technical Specialist Reports this month. Take a few minutes and read
through all the reports to get the latest information from around the
state with a technical bent.

The final scores have been announced for the February School Club
Roundup. Due to a scoring error with another team, it turns out that
Bloomington High School South (K9SOU) finished in 1st place in the
high school division instead of 2nd. It's the first time that we've won 2
in a row, and our first win for the February contest. We are beyond
excited. The next School Club Roundup is in October.
In the meantime, we are working on operating satellites and getting
ready to take license exams.

I’m still looking to add Technical Specialists in some underserved
areas especially in the East Central and South Eastern area of the state.
If you live in the Madison, Richmond, or North Vernon area and have
a technical bent you may be the person we need to fill a Technical
Specialist position. Regardless of location we are always looking for
amateurs who wish to volunteer technical assistance. If you’re
interested or want to find out more, please email me.

Neil Rapp, WB9VPG
Sponsor, Bloomington High School South ARC, K9SOU
73’s
Jimmy Merry, Jr. KC9RPX
Indiana ARRL Affiliated Club Coordinator
TX 812-391-2661 Email kc9rpx@arrl.net

73,
Mark Westermeier, N9OZ
Indiana Section Technical Coordinator
N9OZ@arrl.net

Reporting Technical Specialists: N9QCL, N9IY, N7BBW, WA9FGT,
W9WEL, N9LYY, W9BGJ, K9MQ, AC9HP, WB9DKL, K3HTK,
N9SFX, KB9BVN, WB8WOR, N9OZ
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Technical Specialist Comments

He just got out of the hospital for a second back surgery and is unable
to do any physical labor.

N9QCL
His phone number is 260-726-4975.
During the month of March I had a slow month as was mainly working
to grow the Whitley County Amateur Radio Club recruiting new
members and promoting the club within the community. T/S wise I
Still need to figure out the MMDVM Hotspot Module that I purchased
when time permits. Also working on my Dayton Hamvention list as it
will be here soon.

Sure hope we can find someone to help out Ken. He doesn't have EMail or a computer.
Dan, Ni9Y@arrl.net
Mishawaka, IN

The next Whitley County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) General
Meeting will be held on Thursday April 12, 2018 from 6:00 till 8:00
PM in Community Room A & B of the Peabody Library 1160 E. State
Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana. The program for the evening will be
about Grounding and Lightning Protection presented by Ted
Tahmisian – W9WT.. All WCARC General Meetings are open to the
Public.

W9BGJ
Hello Mark and all reporting looks as though band conditions are
pretty lousy right now so I’m concentrating efforts on optimizing
antenna's as we may be in for the long haul on poor conditions. Notes
for the month include constructing a workable station setup for a
visually impaired ham here locally and coordinating with our local
Shriner's chapter to hopefully get some Technician and upgrade
classes going here locally. That's about it for March hoping for warmer
temps in April so far winter hasn't wanted to loosen its grip!

The next W5YI Test session will be held on Saturday April 28, 2018
from 9:00 to 11:00 AM, in Community Room A & B of the Peabody
Library 1160 E. State Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana. For additional
information visit the Whitley County Amateur Radio Club Group
Facebook Page

BRIAN G JENKS W9BGJ
ARRL TECHNICAL SPECIALIST
w9bgj@arrl.net

73
Roger McEntarfer/ N9QCL
ARRL Technical Specialist

K9MQ
NI9Y

Been corresponding with a local ham who was looking for ideas on
what type of antennas he could put up for his first HF station. I gave a
a few suggestions and hopefully he will have something up in the near
future.

W9STG, 77, Ken, in Portland, IN. needs someone to reconnect his
coax to an 80 meter dipole. The antenna is on pulleys, so it would be
an easy job.
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At the March Lake County ARC meeting, I gave a presentation on
APRS and was actually surprised at how well it was received. Many
questions were asked at the meeting along with receiving a couple
questions via email. I did contact the club and offer to put on another
program and demonstration about 3D Printing. It probably will take
place in the second half of this year.

AC9HP
March flew by too quickly. During the month I liquidated much of my
HF gear. I sold the K3S, FTDX9000 and parted ways with many
other toys.
I setup a OpenSpot at home using a DMR radio talking on the Fusion
systems. This is a cool trick the openspot can do. It can also allow
you to talk on DSTAR but only with a DSTAR radio to DSTAR
reflectors. You can also talk on a fusion HT to DMR rooms and other
fusion rooms.

In February, I submitted a DXCC application and about a week ago
received a DXCC Phone Certificate (I already had mixed). I'm getting
close to DXCC Digital and 20M.
I've gotten into restoring All American 5, AM Broadcast Band Radios.
With the help of another local ham (who I learned a lot from by
watching), I restored a Motorola 5H1 that was my grandparents
kitchen radio from 1951 back to good physical and operational
condition. Several tubes had to be replaced, capacitors, and a IF
transformer that was suffering from silver migration disease. I went
ahead and found a good deal on a Motorola 57A radio from 1957.
While it was previously restored, it did not receive very well. Found a
bad tube, had to reflow some solder on the circuit board, and also had
a cracked ferrite rod antenna. Worked on those issues and the radio is
working like it should be. I'm keeping an eye out for other AA5
restoration projects.

I have not had a chance to setup the openSpot to openSpot network
connection making a point to point link. This may be useful to link
repeaters over the internet or perhaps if you have family out of state
you could have two open spots connected and be chatting all the time
on HT radios.
The openSpot is a really great tool for the amateur tool chest. It
makes fighting for a repeater time slot not an issue.
We had two test session in March and had about 9 people pass tests.
This included the testing for the Hendricks County Amateur Radio
Society and our normal testing we hold at the Aviation Institute of
maintenance.

Before and after pictures of the Motorola 5H1

During the month I was able to spend more time giving love to my
mcHF clone known as the RS-918. The RS-918 is made by a
company in China called Recent China. They seem to make a good
product and the price was very good. I setup the radio on FT8 and
operated remotely using TeamViewer. This process was painless and
simple and only took about 20 minutes to setup if that. I used WSJTX and it controlled the radio directly. The RS-918 comes with a USB
cable for CAT control and sound cards devices for sound card modes.
73 Mark, K9MQ
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The last day of the month the long awaited Flex 6600 came on a brown
truck. More on that next month.

purchased a Elecraft K1 kit at the hamvention, and it was my main
radio for a couple of years until I got my K2. When I got the K2 I sold
my K1 to a friend up in New Hampshire. Well as luck would have it, I
bumped into him in a radio forum and asked if he still had it...he did
and he got it back it me. So I spent the last few days of March getting
it back on the air, managed to work France on 30m at 4 watts with the
infamous attic dipole.

The FTDX9000 that I had was an excellent radio and if I was a sit at
my desk and operate kind of guy I don't think I would have sold it.
However I needed the space.
That covers most of what I have to talk about for March and hope to
have more to talk about during the month of April.

I also spoke to the Midstate Amateur Radio Club President about
possibly maybe doing a kit building event later this fall, will follow up
with that in a month or two. I also got to check out the radio station
that was installed at the Aviation Institute of Maintenance by Paul
W9PDC and Jason N9IMU, man what a nice setup. They have
UHF/VHF/HF capabilities and did this with mostly donated gear. It's
very nice to run a VE session there and take the new hams over to the
radio room and get them on the air.

Thanks,
Wayne AC9HP

N9SFX
I wanted to build a 400 W dry dummy load for K9DEW. He is keeping
a lot of repeaters going in northern Indiana. I bought a flange mount
resistive element (RFP-400-50R-S) that is secured with 2 number 8
screws. It is supposed to have good SWR up to 500 meg. I carved out
a pocket in a block of aluminum and mounted the resistor and an “N”
connector to it. I bolted 2 heat sinks to the block. I bought the resistor
from Richardson RFPD for $25.16 but the shipping and handling was
$15.95. The resistor is made by Anaren. Getting any technical info
from these people is like getting military secrets from the Kremlin.

73 de KB9BVN

N9OZ
Busy with work and very little radio activity this month.
Mark Westermeier, N9OZ

I tested the unit at 450 meg and got 3.4% reflected power.
Happy New Year, Pete,

N9SFX

KB9BVN
This month I helped out with a couple VE sessions, participated in a
CW sprint, and got an old friend back in my shack. In 2002 I had
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Official Observer Coordinator Report
NTS By the Numbers
REPORTING OFFICIAL OBSERVERS: 5
HF MONITORING HOURS: 30
VHF/UHF MONITORING HOURS: 122
ADMINISTRATIVE HOURS: 2.5
ADVISORY NOTICES SENT: 0
GOOD OPERATOR CARDS SENT: 0
73
Brent Walls, N9BA
ARRL Indiana Section Manager

Section Traffic Manager Report
Hello everyone! Well according to the calendar it's supposed to be
spring but apparently mother nature disagrees! The weather has
certainly been on the cool side here lately fortunately any snow we've
had hasn't stayed around long and the promise of warmer temps are
around the corner. NTS numbers have certainly taken an upward
swing in the month of March as you'll see in my full report. Also
hamfest season is in full swing I hope to see many of you at the
Dayton/Xenia Hamvention next month also it's not too early to start
making Field Day plans. As mentioned before to get started in NTS
traffic handling come and visit one of our many traffic nets. We have a
wealth of experience on board to mentor newcomers and experienced
hams as well it's a great way to serve your fellow hams and the public
and it's great fun!...73 for now
Brain G. Jenks, W9BGJ
ARRL Indiana Section Traffic Manager
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Public Information Report
We all know the old adage “April Showers brings...”
Well, we have already had some severe storm showers,
this year. Which has caused several SKYWARN net
activations throughout the state. Highlighting these nets
to your local media outlets are a great way to promote
SKYWARN, Emergency Preparedness, and Amateur Radio.
73,
Barry Palencer, KC9WMS
ARRL Indiana Section – Public Information Coordinator
PIO Reports

Jay Farlow, W9LW Allen County PIO:
In March, I spoke about ham radio and the role of ham radio operators
during the Aug. 24, 2016 tornado outbreak, at the Central Indiana
Severe Weather Symposium in Indianapolis.
Fort Wayne's ABC TV affiliate interviewed me in my shack about storm
spotting and SKYWARN communications for a segment in its annual
severe weather special.
I also began coordinating ham radio operators to assist in a public event
to program weather alert radios for area residents.
73,

Jay Farlow, W9LW
ARRL Public Information Officer
Allen County
w9lw@arrl.net
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Joe March, KJ9M Hamilton County PIO:

ops included Ron Sans, WA4EZF; Steve Skinner, AC9AM; Joe
March, KJ9M; Greg Hicks, K9TLA; Rick
Vanderwieler, N9PU; Richard Barnier,
KD9EMM; Andy Young, W9CYU; Mike
Palmer, N9FEB; Eric Eilers, K9ZX; Roy
Cooper, WB9UFQ; Paul Beihold,
KA9SDQ; Gerald Nieman, KB0SHM;
and Jacob Mann, N9MAN. Kudos to all
for helping make the 8th annual event yet
Figure 1Mike Alley, W9MSK, Hamilton another success, which qualified many
County Emergency Coordinator; Tim
(KD5URS) and Sherrie (KD5YBP) runners to participate in the forthcoming
Vermande; and CIARA President Wayne Boston Marathon. Both events received
Polakoff, KD9BUX (KJ9M photo).
extensive local media coverage.
Congratulations to Central Indiana
Amateur Radio Association past officers President Tim Vermande,
KD5URS and Treasurer Sherrie Vermande, KD5YBP who were
presented with an outstanding service plaque by current President
Wayne Polakoff, KD9BUX on behalf of the membership for four
years of dedicated service to the ARRL Affiliated club. The
presentation took place at the conclusion of storm spotter training at
Fire Station 76 where the club normally meets on the first Saturday of
each month.

It was another busy month for Amateur
Radio and public service in March as
ARES, Central Indiana Amateur Radio
Association (CIARA), R.A.C.E.S.
members, CERT volunteers and the
general public attended Storm Spotter
training on Saturday, March 3 by
National Weather Service Meteorologist
NWS Meteorologist Dave Tucik, KC9CNF, provides
Dave Tucik, KC9CNF. Hosted by
Severe Storm Spotter training on March 3 at Noblesville
Fire Station 76. Tucik trained hundreds of spotters in
Hamilton County EMA Executive
various counties throughout Indiana in preparation for
this spring- Summer severe weather season (KJ9M
Director Shane Booker, KC9GAD, the
photo).
packed training room of Noblesville Fire
Station 76 also provided NWS and Amateur Radio handouts, including
a one-pager about ham radio and storm spotting that provided several
new member leads.
Later in the month, hams supported two major marathons on back to
back weekends with thousands of runners. Coordinated by Paul
Beihold, KC9SDQ, the 49th annual half and quarter Sam Costa
marathons were held in Carmel on Saturday March 24. Thanks to net
control operators Steve Skinner, AC9AM and Eric Eilers, K9ZX and
field ops Roy Cooper, WB9UFQ; Nick Nickerson, K9NQW; Jerry
Hill, W9CZW; Tim Vermande, KD5URS; Sherrie Vermande,
KD5YBP; Ryan Chandler, KC9HOB; Mike Palmer, N9FEB; Richard
Barnier, KD9EMM and Paul Beihold, KC9SDQ, the communications
operation once again was lauded for contributing to the completion of
yet another successful run that benefited the Indianapolis running
community through high school scholarships, promotion of walking
and running as a lifestyle activity and competitive sport, training
programs and community runs.

Amateur Radio activities for April will include an exercise on
Saturday, April 7 with CIARA, ARES and R.A.C.E.S. members to test
radio communications throughout the county both with and without
the repeaters. Amateurs from around the county will be asked to check
into a SIMPLX net operating on 146.46 Mhz. and will use the
repeaters for event logistics only. Other emergency training will be
conducted concurrently.
73,
Joe March, KJ9M
ARRL Public Information Officer
Hamilton County
kj9m@arrl.net

The 26.2 mile Carmel Marathon on Saturday March 31 was
coordinated by ARES Emergency Coordinator Mike Alley, W9MSK
who also served as net control with Ryan Chandler, KC9HOB. Field
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Brent Walls, N9BA Marion County PIO:

Roger McEntarfer, N9QCL Whitley County PIO:

The Marion County ARES team holds a monthly field deployment
exercise during their weekly ARES net. The exercise normally takes
place in a public place and regularly involves those passing by or an
invited group. The March deployment location was the National
Weather Service office on the Southwest side of Indianapolis. A local
scout group was even attended to learn about Amateur Radio and how
the weather service collects information from radio operators.

I announced in the local newspapers: Columbia City Post & Mail,
Churubusco News, IN Whitley County, and South Whitley The
Tribune News, Local WJHS 91.5 FM (Whitley County Joint High
School) radio station, Local Web based News: Columbia City Talk of
the Town and Churubusco Busco Voice Several and HF Nets: Indiana
Traffic Net, Interstate Side Band Net and the Michigan Buzzard Roost
Net and several of the local 2M and 70 CM nets around the northern
Indiana area about the Whitley County Amateur Radio Club
(WCARC) General Meeting on March 8, 2017, the WCARC Board
Meeting on March 22, 2017, Whitley County Amateur Radio Club
(WCARC) General Meeting on April 12, 2017 and the
Whitley County W5YI Test session on Saturday April 28, 2018.

On March 10th the Marion County ARES team coordinated a National
Weather Service spotter talk. The presentation was publicized with
the local media outlets and on social media platforms. The attendance
was strong with many questions for the NWS staff.
Jimmy Merry, Jr, KC9RPX Monroe County PIO:

The next Whitley County Amateur Radio Club (WCARC) General
Meeting will be held on Thursday April 12, 2018 from 6:00 till 8:00
PM In Community Room A & B of the Peabody Library
1160 E. State Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana.

Bloomington High School South – K9SOU has been named the ARRL
School Round champions for February 2018. After a scoring error
with another team, it turns out that K9SOU, finished in 1st place in the
high school division instead of 2nd. It&#39;s the first time that BHSS
has won 2 SCR’s in a row, and their first win for the February contest.

The program for the evening will be about Grounding and Lightning
Protection presented by Ted Tahmisian – W9WT. All WCARC
General Meetings are open to the Public.

Bloomington Amateur Radio Club will host a special meeting on May
4, 2018 when WW2 veteran T / Sgt. James Lee Hutchinson of
Lawrence County will present his storyas a gunner and radio operator
during the war. The location will be at the Shower’s Building (Room
115 – Council Chamber’s) 401 N Morton Street in Bloomington.

The next W5YI Test session will be held on Saturday April 28, 2018
from 9:00 to 11:00 AM, in Community Room A & B of the Peabody
Library 1160 E. State Rd. 205 - Columbia City, Indiana.
For additional information visit the Whitley County Amateur Radio
Club Group Facebook Page

Everyone is invited.
73
Roger McEntarfer N9QCL
ARRL Club Public Information Officer

Jimmy Merry, Jr. KC9RPX
ARRL Public Information Officer
Monroe County
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Section Emergency Coordinator Report

through Sunday. As an incentive, they are offering four Hamvention
Tickets per vehicle for those “manning” the vehicle. If you are
interested you can find more info on the Dayton Hamvention 2018
EmComm Expo webpage at http://hamvention.org/emcomm/.

March was a good month, with lots of Amateur
Radio activities on the calendar. I attended
Skywarn training by the National Weather
Service on Saturday March 10th with the
Marion County ARES Team. It is always good
to refresh your training if you participate in
Skywarn.

ASEC and DEC Opportunities
Do you have an interest in ARES outside of your county or district? I
am looking for Assistant Section Emergency Coordinators as well as
District Emergency Coordinators for Districts 1,5, 9 and 10. Please
share these opportunities with your ARES team, at club meetings or
other gatherings of hams throughout the section. Anyone who has
interest in serving as an ASEC or DEC should contact me directly via
email at ku9v@arrl.ent. Responsibilities and requirements of a District
EC can be found on the ARRL website at
http://inarrl.org/index.php/public-service/indiana-ares.

On March 9th I attended the Indianapolis Radio Club meeting, the
presenter for this meeting was none other than the ARRL Central
Division Director Kermit Carlson, W9XA. Kermit gave an update on
recent events of the ARRL.
On March 14th the Marion County ARES team held a Net Exercise and
Demonstration at the National Weather Service office in Indianapolis,
followed by a tour of the facilities.

For the responsibilities and requirements for the ASEC position please
contact me directly. ARES appointees and openings for the Indiana
Section can be found by visiting the ARES page of the ARRL Indiana
Section website at www.inarrl.org.

I also had the privilege to attend a planning meeting for the
Indianapolis hamfest in March, if you have not heard this year the
Indiana Section Convention is moving to Indianapolis and the Fort
Wayne Hamfest will host the Central Division Convention.

Indiana ARES HF and Digital Nets
The Indiana ARES HF Net takes place every Sunday at 5:00 PM
Eastern Time on or about 3.900 MHz LSB. If you are interested in
being a net control for this net, please email Joseph, K9RFZ at
k9rfz@yahoo.com

The CQ WPX SSB contest was also in March, and while not related to
ARES, it was still an enjoyable event, remember to take some time and
make sure that Amateur Radio is FUN!!!

The Indiana ARES Digital Net takes place each Wednesday (except
for the 2nd Wednesday of the month) at 8:30 PM Eastern Time on or
about 3.583 MHz USB using Olivia 8/500.

Dayton Hamvention
The theme for this year’s Dayton Hamvention is “Amateur
Radio…..Serving the Community” and with that in mind
Communications Chairman Mike Crawford, KC8GLE is working on
gathering as many Emergency Communications Vehicles/Trailers as
possible and they are inviting anyone with an EMCOMM vehicle to
bring it. Setup will be on Thursday and it will need to be on display

More information about these nets can be found on the ARES page of
the ARRL Indiana Section website at
http://inarrl.org/index.php/public-service/indiana-ares .
73,
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Tony Stokes, KU9V
ARRL Section Emergency Coordinator, Indiana Section
KU9V@ARRL.NET

Indiana ARES MARCH DEC Comments
District 6 KC9RVL: I attended Muncie Area ARC and EmComm
ECI Monthly Meetings as well as the Central Indiana Severe WX
Symposium, and NWS Basic Spotter Training Class.

ARES by the Numbers
Total number of ARES members: 547
Number of DECs/ECs reporting this month: 28

Indiana ARES MARCH EC Comments
Brown County W9DBA: We had 5 scheduled ARES nets in the
county this month held on 147.300 + PL 136.5, with 49 check ins
lasting for 106 minutes.

Number of Ares nets active: 95
Number of nets with a NTS liaison: 38
Number of exercises & training sessions: 69
Person hours: 583.58

Skywarn Spotter training for Brown County has been scheduled
for April 24th at 6:30 PM at the Brown County Law Enforcement
Center. We had a good turnout last year and our objective this year
would be to increase community involvement and awareness of the
emergency management capabilities and services available in the
county along with the valuable information provided by the NWS
meteorologists. I participated in the SKYWARN activation TEST
during the Indiana Severe Weather Week test on March 20th.

Number of public service events this month: 2
Person hours: 191
Number of emergency operations: 0
Person hours: 0
Number of SKYWARN operations: 7
Person hours: 46.53

Clark County KC9JAV: We were on standby due to the flooding in
our county, but there were no call outs.

Total exercises, training sessions, public service events and
SKYWARN: 78
Total Person hours: 821.11

Harrison County W9WXN: We were on the air for the statewide
tornado drill with a net running. Our weekly training net was active
each week in March. We did a special training on severe weather
preparedness as well as emergency preparedness.

DEC’s Reporting: N1LL, KB9WWM, WR9A, KC9RVL, K9DUR
EC’s Reporting: KB9WWM, K9JAJ, W9DBA, KV9N, KC9JAV,
KC9ELU, KC9ZCK, W9WXN, KB9DJA, N9JIN, W1TOD, AB9ZA,
W9SOX, WD9GIU, K9TEM, N9JPX, KB9RZK, WR9G, W9DRB,
KC8EOH, W9CDU, W9VKD, K9EJS
OES’s Reporting: W9LW, W9WXN, N1LL, KC9TYA, KA9QWC

Hendricks County KB9DJA: We had the SKYWARN Severe
Weather Spotter Training Class in March. Eighteen (18) hams attended
this training from within and around Hendricks County.
The Hendricks County Amateur Radio Society finished their Ham
Training Class with testing this month. (1= passed Tech, 4=passed
General, 1=passed Extra).
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The HCARES PIG (Portable Integrated Gear) number four (4) was
completed this month. This field unit will complete our own portable,
cross-band Field Boxes that can be used together to make a countywide repeater auxiliary radio system, or can be used separately as a
portable back-up radio source for voice or digital data.

check-in and get a little bit of information that was missed in the
morning net.
You may remember that we temporarily changed to an alternate
repeater for our weekly ARES nets due to issues on our normal
repeater. Our net numbers have climbed over the last couple months
and are looking better. They are still lower than average but better than
it had been. It has been an interesting and unintentional experience. It
has taught us a little about how people listen, read and assimilate
change. Although it has been a few months now, occasionally
somebody will ask "Hey, did you have the net the other night? I didn't
hear it..."

Howard County N9JIN: We had a great turnout from the community,
public safety personnel, and ARES volunteers for the annual weather
spotter training. We are prepared for the worst but always hoping for
the best!
Kosciusko County AB9ZA: Ken, KC9NWM called up an
Emergency Net on March 20th during the National Weather Service
Tornado Drill. There was a response from 10 amateur radio operators.

Miami County WD9GUI: In our March ARES/RACES Training we
covered new protocols for our SKYWARN nets. We will use our Zello
group to contact and update ARES/RACES team members about
pending potential weather. We will identify NCO's who will have
NWS Chat access.

Marion County W9SOX: Marion County ARES looked to the skies
this month and joined the state in all the weather festivities. We had
over 50 participants from the amateur radio and non-radio community
come to our Skywarn Spotter training. We followed up the following
week with an Amateur Radio specific discussion of Skywarn
operations and Public Service event radio volunteering for our
monthly meeting and training. Rather than the slide show and formal
presentation we sometimes have, we had a good round-table
discussion.

Monroe County K9TEM: Monroe County ARES volunteers
participated in the monthly county warning siren test, the NWS
Statewide Tornado Drill on Tuesday the 20th, and four weekly ARES
Monday Night nets during March.
Several of our members attended the Bloomington Amateur Radio
Club meeting on Friday March 2nd and a large contingent provided
communications at the Science Olympiad, held on the campus of
Indiana University in Bloomington on Saturday, March 17th.

Our monthly Net Exercise and Demonstration was at the Indianapolis
NWS Office, as it has been for the last few years. Turn-out was decent,
and even attracted a Cub Scout pack that came out to see us run a net
outdoors from our go-box, learn about Amateur Radio, as well as a
little about remote/field operations. The Scouts later went inside the
office for a Q&A with the on-duty meteorologists first, and then we
had our turn. As usual it was informational and fun.

Scott County WR9G: The Scott County EMA Group will hold a VE
session Saturday, April 14th at 11:00 AM. Sessions are held normally
on the 2nd Saturday of every even numbered month. Walk-Ins are
welcome. The testing location is at the Bacala Center, 69 E Wardell St,
SE Corner of Courthouse Square, Scottsburg IN 47170-1831. For
more info email steve@wr9g.net.

We ran a morning Skywarn net for the state siren test during Severe
Weather Awareness week. Although this year there was not an
evening siren test, we went ahead with an evening net to give folks to
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Starke County KC8OBH: In February we had 4 hams attend
Skywarn training. This month we hope to program Midland weather
radios at the local Walgreens as we did last year and promote Amateur
Radio. Weather reporter Cindi Clausen of WNDU tv helped last year
at Walgreens with programming weather radios. We have not had
much success coordinating with our new EMA director in Starke
County despite several attempts

antenna's in our Hambulance. We would like to have most of it
operational by Field Day, so we can show it at the Red Cross, where
we will be operating again this year.
Whitley County KA9QWC: March 2018 was another busy month on
Ham Radio in support of local and state nets. We gained another
Whitley County VHF packet station now active with John, AA9KB
who pulled his PK-12 TNC out of storage. He has been busy catching
up on packet options from years ago. Another potential Whitley
County VHF packet station may be getting on the active list soon from
Torre, KC9THA. And in the case for KC9THA was inspired by one of
the so called many "COMMON TEXT" type messages from NX9K.
Some amateur radio operators may groan & moan about receiving and
delivering these messages but recently it proves to be effective here in
the county.

Sullivan County W9CDU: For the month of March I had planned to
solder together and test a Fox Hunt transmitter kit at our monthly
meeting. Due to some schedule conflicts on my part we have moved
that activity to next month’s meeting. The great part is I'll have enough
time to get a few more kits in the mail to make it a real party. A big
thanks to Tony (KU9V) for the info on fox hunting and equipment.
Whitley County K9EJS: Whitley County ARES Team members
assisted in two early warning outdoor siren tests, including the
Statewide Coordinated test that occurred during Severe Weather
Week.
Members attended the Whitley County Amateur Radio Club monthly
meeting where they gave a presentation on Digital Mobile Radio,
DMR.

And for my own take on RADIOGRAMS if the phone number listed
in the message is not valid or disconnected; I try to place them in the
US mail for our county with an explanation of numbered text. I am not
suggesting this is for everyone but for me personally the results are
rewarding. And I confess to be a packet junkie to a certain degree.
Also enjoy other digital modes.

Indiana ARES MARCH OES Comments

Allen County W9LW: In March, I participated in the Indiana
statewide tornado drill via the Allen County SKYWARN net. I also
attended the DuPage County Severe Weather Seminar in Wheaton,
Illinois and attended as well as spoke at the Central Indiana Severe
Weather Symposium in Indianapolis. I began coordinating local hams
to participate in an April weather alert radio programming event. In
addition, I assisted an ARES member with the programming of his
new DMR radio.

Vanderburgh County KC9TYA: Looks like spring is just around
the corner now. The local TARS club in Evansville is planning a
Hamtober Fest in October at the Lynnville Community Center in
Lynnville, IN. It will be held the last Saturday, Oct. 27th.We have it
listed on the ARRL website and http://hamtoberfest.com. We are
planning on having on-site testing with our VE Team, as well as a Fox
Hunt.
Also working on getting training for the MEOC, Mobile Emergency
Operations Center 53' trailer. The local ARES/RACES group is
planning a workday at the end of April to install more radio's and
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